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The

original date set for the
edition was May 25, but due to
an extra “clean” story that will
“break” next Wednesday night,

via

the scandal sheet may come out
Thursday of next week.
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• Fastest Service Available
•

Sigma Omega Chi
To Hear Speech

VLT, University Theater
Players Cast in Next Play
The initial

Freight Lines, Inc.

made due to the fact that speequipment secured by staff re-

We

Insured

pick

up and deliver

On Public Welfare
Direct service

Peter Sullivan, administrator of
the Lane county relief committee,

points

play, “Twq Gentlemen of Verona” which will address the members of Sigwill open at 9 o’clock tomorrow night, is to be representative of the ma Omega Chi, social science honcombined efforts of members of the Eugene Very Little Theater and orary, Wednesday evening in |'th University theater, under the direction of Mrs. Ottilie Seybolt of the umni hall at 8 o’clock. His talk on
“Public Welfare ip Lane County”
Oregon drama department.
C. A. “Shy” Huntington, VLT member, will take the part of Pan- yvill be illustrated with various
thino, secretary to Antonio, Pro- forms and applications which perteus’ father, played by Bill Tug- sons seeking relief are required to
'
'Shakes'
man, also of the Eugene group. fill out. Mr. Sullivan graduated
Huntington has been seen by lo- from the University of Oregon
cal audiences in “A Sunny Morn- law school in 1930.
Following the address will be a
ing,” and other productions. Tugbrief business meeting, it was anman will be remembered for his
portrayal of the governor in “The nounced by Chandler Stevens,
Fox Laughs.”
president of Sigma Omega Chi.
garden
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to
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in seventeen states

We have handled

Oregon students’
baggage for over nine
years and are fully familiar with
your problems—so can assure you
of quick and efficient service.
vacation

Free

Phone

Professor Has Part
Jake Frederickson

Professor Robert Horn, who is
to play the part of the Duke of

Milan, father of Silvia,

gettable

was

unfor-

“Begriffenfeld”

as

in

Horace Robinson’s presentation of
“Peer Gynt” last month in the
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sota by catching rats in university
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Hour Is Late

Opening

The late hour of the
9

o’clock—has

been

opening—

set

in

ac-

knowledgment of a special feature
building immediately
preceding the performance—an organ recital by William McKinney
and Janet Felt, graduating seniors
at the music

of the school of music.
Horace

PARDON.]

AREN'T YOU JUDGE
ROBBINS, THE FAMOUS
PIPE COLLECTOR? a

Robinson

will

handle

wi'd like

this is a rare ex ample of
ro ask you about/
AMERICAN INDIAN PIPES-A GREAT
THAT QUEER PIPE I PICKED
FIND AND I SEE yOU'VE DISCOVERED
UP AMONG A TRIBE OF
A GREAT TOBACCO TOO/

INDIANS

wrm

WELL, DOWN OUR
WAY WE THINK A LOT
OP PRINCE ALBERT.
YOU SEE, WE LIKE
OUR TOBACCO EXTRA-MILD

THERE'S NOTHING LOCAL ABOUT THAT
IDEA WHEREVER I 00. PRINCE ALBERT
IS A REAL FAVORITE IT CERTAINLY PUTS

'GENUINE PLEASURE

IN A FELLOW'S PIPE/

for the production, which is to be given under typical Elizabethan stage fa-
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21, the entire production will move
to Guild theater in Johnson hall.
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Graduates Take

grounds.

Master's Exams
TO MARE FIELD TRIP
Approximately twenty members
of James C. Stovall’s field geography class will make a field trip to

Two

|

The

ALBERT. RA. IS SO MILD AND MELLOW

University students, Lyle

L. Small and Frank Beamed, are
taking final oral examinations for

master’s degrees this week.
Sunday.
will
Mr. Small, Eugene high school
event,
trip, an.annual
to
serve as an opportunity
compare , teacher, majored in education. He
physiographic features of land near | took his examination Tuesday afEugene with that along the sea- ternoon. His thesis was titled
Ideals
of
Certain
shore. The class plans to go from “Democratic
Statesmen
and
and
come
to
Eighteenth Century
Reedsport
Newport
Thereof
Having
back by the Umpqua river.
Implications
Meaning for Modern Education.”
Mr. Learned had his major in
Four Alexanders—a father and
and history as his mineconomics
the
in
enrolled
sons—are
three
or subject.
University of Toledo.
the coast

:00L AND SWEET—THAT; HOW A
SMOKES WHEN YOU PACK IT WITH PRINCE

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If
you don’t find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
CoofTffrht, 1938. R. J. Remold* Tobacco Co.

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco

in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

